
Udaipur: At Alok Institute, Sector-11, auto rickshaw,Bus  dri-

ver and the fourth-grade employees were administered the oath

for the safety of the children by Dr. Pradeep Kumawat  the

Director On this occasion Dr. Pradeep Kumawat said that the

security of children is the first priority of the school. The pro-

tection of children is not only the responsibility of school admin-

istration, but also of teachers, drivers supporting staff  is as

much as  of  school's owners.

He said that the love of human nature should create a sense

of guardian among employees and children  India  is a coun-

try of sacraments. Therefore, there is a need to create such a

sense in a affectionate   environment where crime cannot flour-

ish Parents send their  wards  with the drivers, hence the dri-

ver and the fourth-class employee work as a guardian for the

children Kumawat added.
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Udaipur:This time, it is the art

that will bring together the spir-

it and the essence of the 25th

anniversary of ASEAN-India

Dialogue Relations, as Ministry

of External Affairs, Govt. of India

in collaboration with SEHER

is organizing a unique artists

camp in the beautiful lake city

of Udaipur. 

The Association of South-East

Asian Nations (ASEAN) com-

prises of Indonesia, Singapore,

Philippines, Malaysia, Brunei,

Thailand, Cambodia, Lao PDR,

Myanmar and Vietnam. 

The participating artists from

10 ASEAN countries are Chan

Sophorn (Cambodia), Iqro'

Akhmad Ibrahim Laily Subkhi

( I n d o n e s i a ) ,  K a n h a

Sikounnavong (Lao PDR),

Mohd. Shahrul Hisham B.

Ahmad Tarmizi (Malaysia),

Thet  Naing (Myanmar) ,

Naphaphong Kurae (Thailand)

and Nguyen Nghia Phuong

(VietNam) who would camp

with Indian artists Binoy

Varghese, Farhad Hussain,

K a l a m  P a tu a ,  K i y o m i ,

La i sh ram Meena  Dev i ,

M a h a v e e r  S w a m i ,

Samindranath Majumdar and

Tanmoy Samanta to create an

amalgamation of splendid art-

works reflecting the deep root-

ed cultural connection. The 10

day long camp will hold cul-

tural and artistic exchange

from September 21st- 29th at

Th e  A n a n ta ,  U d a i p u r,

Rajasthan. 

A collection of 20 paintings, cre-

ated extempore at the camp,

will be displayed in a special

exhibition, which will be inau-

gurated at the ASEAN-India

Summit by the Honorable

Prime Minister in January 2018

in New Delhi, India.

The camp is based on the

theme 'OCEAN OF OPPOR-

TUNITY' that aptly reflects the

close civilization and cultural

links that India and South East

Asia have enjoyed for over two

millennia through maritime

cooperation. ASEAN and India

have time and again been a

pillar of strength for each other

and are walking together on

the path of holistic develop-

ment. 

It is rare to have such brilliant

visual artists from ASEAN

countries, coming from such

rich heritage and tradition in

their art-forms. It is perhaps the

first time that these artists,

coming from their respective

countries, will be working on

one platform, and painting on

one theme, along with highly

acclaimed and talented artists

from India. The ASEAN-India

Artists' Camp, taking place in

the beautiful lake city of

Udaipur, presents an extraor-

dinary opportunity for all shared

Sanjeev Bhargava, Festival

Director, SEHER.

At ASEAN-India camp, the

artists with a background in dif-

ferent styles of painting--con-

temporary, modern, tradition-

al, impressionist-will interact

and stay together to create

work that would reflect the

cross-cultural interaction. 

With an objective to create

awareness of ASEAN identi-

ty, each artist will create one

work of art during his stay at

the camp that will have the

essence of their own culture

and history. 

Eminent painters from differ-

ent genre will mentor the artists.

Discussions will be held among

the artists that would intensi-

fy the interaction and under-

standing of each other's milieu

and art practice.

The event has an interesting

line of guest speakers who

would interact with the artists

on various subjects.  

At the same time, the partici-

pants will have an opportuni-

ty to experience an interdisci-

plinary exchange with per-

forming artists like Dr. Anwesa

Mahanta who will conduct a lec-

dem on Sattriya and interact

with the visual artists. Eshani

Agarwal and Ujwal Nagar will

be presenting a collaboration

of Kathak dance and Khayal

singing and followed by a dis-

cussion with the participating

painters.

A workshop with students of

MMPS School, Udaipur will

also be organised as part of

the camp, where senior artists

will interact with students and

initiate a new approach to art

education in the school. By pro-

moting awareness and deep-

er understanding of the values

and traditions of both ASEAN

countries and India, the camp

aims at making participants the

cultural ambassadors for

ASEAN and India when they

return to their respective cities

and countries.

The First ASEAN - India Artists Camp in Udaipur
Mining, Exploration Convention

And Trade Show  Concluded

Workshop of the third phase of Chief
Minister Swavalamban Campaign

Udaipur: From 14-16th September 2017 FIMI (Federation of

Indian Mineral Industries) organized 8th Mining, Exploration

Convention and Trade Show Mining Mazma-2017 which drew

experts from leading national and international mining & man-

ufacturing companies, policy makers in Government at centre

as well as various states across union, technologists, investors

and financial institutions, geologists, environmentalists, sus-

tainability & safety experts and mining equipment manufactur-

ers participated & showcased their latest achievement at

Bangalore International Exhibition center (BIEC), Bangalore.

The inaugural session was chaired by Mr. Arun kumar Secretary

(Mines) Ministry of Mines GoI, Chief Secretary, and Government

of Karnataka. The Convention and Trade Show focused on both

the national and the international opportunities provided by the

mining industry, the vital sector of economy. It provided a com-

prehensive overview at Indian mining companies. The trade

show featured exhibitors, professionals, buyers and delegates

who shared a common outlook towards joint ventures, tech-

nology transfers and strategic business-to- business alliances.

The theme of the conference was to discuss policy issues, ini-

tiatives, financing investment potentials and opportunities in

mineral exploration, mineral beneficiation and mining devel-

opment. There were presentations from the state governments

in the interactive sessions on how to make Indian mineral indus-

try globally competitive and technically perfect.

Rajasthan state along with M/s Hindustan Zinc Ltd, RSMM and

HCL showcased their key achievements, value driven initia-

tives and future business plans in the integrated stall named

"Rajasthan Pavillion" including auction initiative taken by the

State in a display area 252 sq mts. Sh MS Paliwal Supt. Mining

Engineer (Vigilance), Sh SN Dodia Suptdg. Geologist, Sh Sanjay

Saxena Sr Geologist from the Department of Mines & Geology,

Sh SK Vashisth AGM Geology and Sh Bharat Dave Manager

Geology represented the HZL.

During the technical session dedicated to various states gov-

ernments on "How to make Indian Mining Industry globally com-

petitive, Sh MS Paliwal presented paper on "Investment oppor-

tunities in Mining sector of Rajasthan". At the conclusion of the

session evoked interest and audience raised several issues

facing this industry. SK Vashisth also raised certain vital issue

& made suggestions viz optimization of area/ size of block,

scrutiny of NMET funded exploration block for rights of appli-

cants, more sensitization states may own post Auction of any

block for ensuring clearances & commencement of intended

operationalisation.

It has been a matter of immense pleasure that the participat-

ing officers from DMGR besides key knowlegde partner like

HZL have been able to make virtual impact & enviable success

in showcasing Rajasthan Government's achievements, policy

paradigm, key initiatives, measures taken for ease of doing

business and future plans in mining sector and as a result,

Rajasthan Pavilion adjudged …… in a stiff competitive peers

in the trade show.

'Exchange of education
and culture of Rajasthan
and Gujarat' organized

Safety of children is  first
priority: Dr. Kumawat

Produce quality products: Suthar

Golden era of Development in Higher
Education in Rajasthan  begins

The warrior without courage is useless -
Acharyashree Sunil Sagarji

Effective staging of
drama " Kirayadar"

Udaipur: Home Minister

Gulabchand Kataria said that

there is a great need to make

more efforts to save the pre-

cious treasure of rain fed

nature. Mr. Kataria was

addressing a workshop and

review meeting organized on

Saturday afternoon in  Zila

parishad  Auditorium  for  the

preprations  made for  third

phase of the Swavalamban

campaign and progress of work

till now.

Shri Kataria said that old wells

and ponds made in the village

need to be saved revival so

that they can be used for drink-

ing & water and irrigation. He

instructed them to make use-

ful by identifying suitable

sources.

Shri Kataria said that before

making the plan of work in the

village, suggestions should

also  taken from local MLA,

Principal etc. so that the work

is done systematically and effi-

ciently, and the maximum ben-

efit of this can be given to the

common man.

The Home Minister explained

the urgent need to make per-

manent ponds of water in vil-

lages, for  conserving rain

water in village for the year,

and ensuring the complete util-

ity of the toilets made in the

house under Clean India

Mission. If there is any short-

age in the reservoirs built under

MJSA, then they shold  also

be instructed him to complete

the time.

In-charge of the district Dhan

Singh Rawat emphasized the

need to  run the MJSA cam-

paign with complete coordi-

nation. He said there was no

shortage of quality. Make a plan

of action by the people's rep-

resentatives, bring  better coor-

dination with officials. 

Priority should be given to sug-

gestions of public representa-

tives, enlightened people and

the villagers in the larger work.

District collector Bishnucharan

Mallik asked  the people's rep-

resentatives for effective mon-

itoring at the official level. He

said that it is a hi-tech cam-

paign and there is a need to

make effective action plan for

its efficient implementation. 

In the meeting, MP Arjun Lal

Meena, MLA  Phool  Singh

Meena, Dillichand Dangi,

Randhir Singh Bhindar, Amrit

Lal Meena, Nanalal Ahari,

D is t r i c t  Ch ie f  Shant i la l

Meghwal and Headgear etc.

also  gave useful suggestions,

who were instructed to include

in the work.

Chief Executive Officer, Avichal

Chaturvedi informed about the

third phase of MJSA to get new

work done in 237 villages of

105 panchayats of all 17

Panchayat Samitis in the dis-

trict.

Rajasamand:Higher Education Minister, Smt. Kiran Maheshwari

has said that the golden picture of Rajasthan is emerging in

the field   of   higher education and has started all-round devel-

opment of the youth.  

It will  not only help the high quality  in  higher education, make

huge efforts towards  bringing the bright future of the youth and

giving them self-sufficiency. The new generation should come

forward in taking the initiative to take advantage of  the oppor-

tunities

The Minister of Higher Education Smt. Kiran Maheshwari said

this while addressing the Chief Guest at the inauguration cer-

emony of the student  union  in the Government College of

Nandavat in Bhim in Rajmand district. The Higher Education

Minister administered the oath to the student wing president

Mr. Dilip Singh and inaugurated the Student Office, cutting the

lace. He also planted saplings in the college campus.The func-

tion was chaired by Mr. Harisingh Rawat, President of Rajasthan

Magra Vikas Board whereas District President Salvi, Pradhan

Narendra kumar Bagri, social worker Shri Bhanwarlal Sharma

had graced as  special guests. Regional public representatives,

officers, dignitaries and college students, including social

activist Shri Rajendra Singh, Toga Sarpanch Shri Jayendrasinh,

Principal of the college, were present in the function..

Minister gave detailed information about the positive changes

in the higher education sector in the state, for the overall devel-

opment of colleges and schemes and programs run by the state

government and said that with the introduction of education to

youth, Multi-faceted efforts are being made for the purpose of

providing a self-reliant life by opening the doors of the golden

future. Activities for self-employment skill development are being

initiated for this.

Presiding over the function, the President of Rajasthan Magra

Vikas Board, Mr. Harisingh Rawat discussed the role of youth

in the national reform and  ask the students to  involve in activ-

ities related to higher education while serving the society as

the best citizen. 

Expressing gratitude to the Higher Education Minister and the

State Government for the college  educationdevelopment in

the Magara region, he said that this will give equal education

to the new generation's educational uplift. 

He stressed on the education of girls and said that the girls

hostel is going to be set up at the cost of Rs. 3 crore.

Udaipur: The drama " Kirayadar " was staged in association

with the Performers by the Rajasthan Sangeet Natak Akademi,

Jodhpur and Bharatiya Lok Kala Mandal at Mukta sahi Rang

Manch, Assistant Director of Govardhan Samar and  honorary

Secretary, Riyaz Tahsin, informed that under the monthly Natya

Yojna of Rajasthan Sangeet Natak Akademi, in collaboration

with the Performers of Indian Lok Kala Mandal and Rajasthan

Sangeet Natak Akademi. 

Play was staged impressively At the end of the program, Honorary

Secretary, Riaz Tahsin honored all the artists with wreaths

Govardhan Samar told that the drama is being staged on the

third Saturday of every month under the monthly Natya Yojna.

Surelo rajasthan com-
pletes 10 episodes

Udaipur: Surelo rajasthan serial, which is being broadcasted

every Saturday night  from, Doordarshan Rajasthan channel,

has completed the journey of its successful 10 episodes with

this episode broadcast on Saturday.

The serial director M. Mushtaq Sameer has thanked the team

of  Diggaz productions   ,millions of viewers of the country  for

viewinf  successful episode of 10 episodes, who have given

immense love to the humming bucks of  Rajasthan and the

singers in these 10 weeks.

Free Hernia and Urology
Consultation Camp  begins

Udaipur: GBH American Hospital organizing a  two-day free

hernia and urology-related diseases camp  from Monday. Group

director Dr. Anand Jha said that in the camp, Leproscopic Surgeon

Dr. Navin Goyal and Urologist Dr Manish Bhatt will give free

consultations  from 10 am to 2 pm.This camp will continue till

Tuesday. All the facilities  will be given to the patients regis-

tered during camp. They   can  also avail the facility  of discount

on surgery and tests for the next seven days  at discount rate

up to  20%.    

'Exchange of education and cul-
ture of Rajasthan and Gujarat' 

Udaipur.  Before Targeting  remote village Students must  pre-

pare themselves to face any sort of difficulties I that may arise

there Dosuch need in,your life so that the name of your fami-

ly, school and country should be illuminated, the purpose of

social work is to serve the common people. 

The above ideas were the gist  of the program held  in the col-

lege auditorium of Janaardarai Nagar Rajasthan University, in

a exchange program  with Baba Nahar Singh Indraprastha College

Kutch Gujarat jointly.Chairing   the seat of president in  of  a

one-day workshop on "Exchanges" topic S.K. Mishra said there

is a great similarity between the culture of Rajasthan and Gujarat.

The team of 70 students who came from Kutch Gujarat, worked

in the field of social work, received information from the col-

lege. 

Udaipur: Before Targeting  remote village Students must  pre-

pare themselves to face any sort of difficulties I that may arise

there Dosuch need in,your life so that the name of your fami-

ly, school and country should be illuminated, the purpose of

social work is to serve the common people. The above ideas

were the gist    of the program held  in the college auditorium

of Janaardarai Nagar Rajasthan University, in a exchange pro-

gram  with Baba Nahar Singh Indraprastha College Kutch Gujarat

jointly.Chairing   the seat of president in  of  a one-day work-

shop on "Exchanges" topic S.K. Mishra said there is a great

similarity between the culture of Rajasthan and Gujarat. The

team of 70 students who came from Kutch Gujarat, worked in

the field of social work, received information from the college. 

In the beginning, welcoming guests to the workshop, Dr Veena

Dwivedi. Dr. Harish Ahir and Dr. Govindra Solanki, , gave infor-

mation's  about the activities and culture of the social work  in

their respective colleges Dr Suni Chaudhary l in-charge of the

placement cell, said gave detailed information about the  uni-

versity . The workshop was conducted by Dr. Sita Gurjar while

vote of thanks was  delieverd  by  Dr. Anukriti Rao.

Udaipur: A warrior, a knight,  armed l,  with weapons,   can  not discharge his duty  with  out courage.   In the same way, human

beings hav ing  wealth, fame, &all things of consumption,if do not  have a sense of kindness,devotion  and  modesty to words

humanity, the also useless. The above thoughts were expressed by Acharyashri Sunil Sagarji Maharaj in the morning prayer

ceremony held at Humad Bhawan.

Acharyashree said that many times people do Namaskar to get their purpose solved ,orsome  greed  to anybody, but they do

not get the proper result  because  there is a  lack of true dedication in the intimate. Acharya Kundkund Swamy says that with-

out bravery, it is useless to be in the army. Under any circumstances, women come to mourn early. This is a sign of their weak-

ness and impatience. They stat. Shedding  tears them without talking is just a sign of stupidity, not a sadness

. Acharyashree said that if we mourn or become angry in the rise of grief, then our grief increases. As someone has a fever and

if they sit in the sun, the trouble increases. 

He should take action  breavely against the situation and should not be miserable.

Acharyashree said that we are not as helpless and compelled  for some thingas a human being  so that we have to live a sad

life. Women have the highest position in society. But sometimes, in some cases, some incidents happen in such a situation that

they have to face situations like repressing somewhere in society. If there is a separation of husband in life then she should

adopt a  self less  life. Then he can get a good fortune to do any good work. 

The main three qualities are found in  a woman - giving birth to the first good offspring, making   meal  making and the third-

praying for wel ness of family.

Pedestrians for Aninda Paswanatha: Minister of State Suresh Padmavat said that the journey of Udaipur from Anissa Peshvnath

to Shri Bisa Narasimha Purana Yuva Parishad was commenced. Over 300 Shravakshakshvas were sent off from Humad Bhawan

to Ananda Peshvnath on foot during the post visit. 

Udaipur: On the occasion of Vishwakarma and MSME Day for

all Micro and Small Enterprises of FORTI Divisional President

Pravin Suthar challenged all the industries that they should not

only make quality products but also provide better quality to

the public by keeping in mind the government policies in the

pursuit of MSME.While giving best wishes to all MSME indus-

tries, Suthar said that this year, the Industry Ratna Award being

given by the state government for encouraging Micro, Small

and Medium Enterprises of the State on MSME Day is a com-

mendable step of the Government. He said that FORTI will

soon be honored with the Vishwakarma Excellence Award for

promoting such entrepreneurs who together with the govern-

ment have  restored  the name of the state in better quality pro-

duction.He said that MSME is being given importance at the

global level. Indian MSME sector is the backbone of national

economic structure. It is extremely important in the develop-

ment of the economy, contributing heavily to the gross domes-

tic product, employment and exports. In this case, necessary

support and encouragement should be given to promote SMEs.

For encouraging Micro, small  Medium Enterprises of Udaipur

Division and to appreciate the efforts and achievements of entre-

preneurs in various fields, FORTI will be given Vishwakarma

Excellence Award in different categories very soon.

Talk on Roof Top Rain water harvest-
ing & addiction in Punjab In U.S.A.

On the basis of his two decade experiences on installed Roof

Top rain water harvesting system Dr P.C.Jain  had a talk in

Houston in a program in a hotel about the Dewas water sys-

tem ,he said that this system not only increase the quantity of

the water but also improve the deteriorating quality of the under-

ground water.

He said that still there is time as the good  monsoon in there

so we should utilize this rain water for our future when the rain

may be very less .

In this program both the American & Indians were present .He

said because of your assistance & other measures the situa-

tion in Punjab ,substance abuse has come down.

Because  of such awareness program last year one Mr .K.K.mit-

walkar of Mumbai  recharged his defunct well in his parental

village Mitwal which is now fully recharged . 

Program was organised by Mr Virinder Bansal & thanks was

given by Mr.R.Greval the Managing Engineer of World largest

water Treatment Plant ( under construction) in Houston.
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